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Peter Obi rates Feb. 25 Presidential
election; worst in Nigeria’s history
...Dismisses govt of  National Unity except 'process is right'
...As Atiku vows to ensure INEC’s fraud is reversed
...Says Wike deceived G-5 govs into political suicide

Oscars 2023:
The best-dressed
celebrities at the
Academy Awards 

Subsidy removal: FG, States yet to harmonise
palliative plans – Agba
…Subsidy cost per litre of  fuel ranges between N350 to N400 – Minister

Sen. Anyim with Gov Umahi during the town hall meeting at Ishiagu, Ivo LGA, Ebonyi State

Nigerian, Ekene bags life
jail over murder of South
African singer

INEC denies excluding
Igbos as ad-hoc staff
in Lagos

FG approves road linking
2nd Niger bridge for N15bn,
€3.7m power



Honour Ojukwu’s spirit, vote APGA, 
Abaribe begs Abia electorate

Fmr Senate President, Anyim Pius endorses
Ebonyi APC guber candidate
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News

13 aspirants pick Imo LP 
guber forms amidst internal 
rumbles
A

bout 13 governor-
ship aspirants have 
signaled interest 

to vie for the governorship 
ticket of  the Labour party in 
Imo State amidst surging al-
tercations over the state lead-
ership of  the party.

A new caretaker commit-
tee led by Mr. FBI Onyek-
wulisi, was inaugurated last 
week, but the out-gone ex-
ecutives led by Mr. Fabian 
Onyekwere claimed to se-
cured a court order that rein-
stated him.

However, this newspaper 
gathered that despite the 
rumbles in the party, more 
governorship hopefuls have 
continued to pick the party’s 
governorship Nomination 
and Expression of  Interest 
Forms.

They include Gen Jack-
son Ogunewe (retd), a one-
time military attaché to the 
United Nations, UN, serial 
governorship aspirants, Mar-
tin Agbaso, Humphrey Anu-
mudu and Ike. C. Ibe.

Others are Attorney 
Charles Onyirimba, Captain 
David Mbamara, former 
Speaker, Imo State House 
of  Assembly, Kelechi Nwag-
wu, Senator Athan Achonu,  

Basil Maduka, Ikechukwu 
Ukaegbu.

The date for the party’s 
governorship primary is un-
known.

However, despite the 
scramble for the party’s gov-
ernorship forms, there are 
concerns over internal crisis 
gradually rearing its ugly 
head.

Trouble began when Julius 
Abure, the National Chair-
man of  the party removed 

the Onyekwere led State 
Executive Committee and 
appointed a new caretaker 
committee.

Onyekwulisi, on assump-
tion of  office had signaled 
the party’s readiness to sack 
Governor Hope Uzodimma 
from Government House, 
Owerri, in the November 11, 
2023 governorship election.

However, Onyekwere ap-
proached High Court in Ow-
erri, to challenge his removal 

From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

F
ormer Senate Minor-
ity leader, Enyinnaya 
Abaribe has appealed 

to voters in Abia State to 
honour the spirit of  Ikemba 
Nnewi, Dim Chukwuemeka 
Odumegwu Ojukwu. 

This honour he said, 
should be shown by the vot-
ers through massive votes for 
APGA guber candidate, Prof  
Greg Ibe and all House of  
Assembly candidates of  the 
Cork Party. 

Senator Abaribe made the 

call in his hometown, Ob-
ingwa LGA of  Abia while 
speaking on the chances of  
his party in the Saturday elec-
tions. 

The Abia South Senator 
made it clear that Ndigbo, 
especially Abians owed it as 
a duty to identify and vote 
for the candidates of  APGA, 
noting that APGA represent-
ed the good leadership mod-
els which the late Odumegwu 
Ojukwu envisioned for the 
defunct Eastern region. 

The Mmagha Ndigbo ad-
vised INEC and security 
agencies to play credible roles 
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&
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NLC suspends strike in Imo 
for 2 weeks

T
he Nigeria Labour 
Congress, NLC, says it 
has suspended for two 

weeks, it’s industrial action 
in Imo State. The Union had 
proceeded on the strike on 
allegations of  Imo State gov-
ernment interference in the 
activities of  Labour union in 
the State, Vanguard reports

A statement signed by Joe 
Ajaero, President of  NLC, 
said the suspension of  the 

strike was to ensure an ena-
bling environment for citizens 
in the State to carry out their 
civic duty on March 18, by 
voting for candidates of  their 
choice, in the State Assembly 
elections. He also stated the 
strike was suspended “due 
to persistent interventions 
by highly respected and well 
meaning Nigerians from with-
in and outside Imo State; as-
surances by agents of  the State 

By David Eze, 
Abakaliki

T
he former Senate Pres-
ident Senator Any-
im Pius Anyim, has 

endorsed the governorship 
candidate of  the All Pro-
gressives Congress (APC) in 
Ebonyi State, HonFrancis 
Ogbonna Nwifuru, ahead of  
the March 18 governorship 
and State House of  Assem-
bly elections. Anyim, who 
is a Chieftain of  the People’s 
Democratic Party (PDP), 
disclosed this during a town 
hall meeting organized by 
Governor David Umahi with 
people and Stakeholders of  
Ivo LGA which was held at 
his compound in Ishiagu. 
The APC town hall meeting 
was convened at the instance 
of  Governor David Umahi, 
who has been touring the 
LGAs of  the State, ahead of  
the March 18 elections. Any-
im who told Journalists that 
he was in support of  pow-
er rotation in Ebonyi State, 
noted that it was the turn of  
the North zone to produce 
the next Governor and that 
he had thrown his weight be-
hind the APC governorship 
candidate, Mr Nwifuru.

The former SGF while urg-
ing the people to vote for Hon 
Francis Nwifuru observed 
that a vote for the APC Can-
didate would represent a 
mark of  gratitude to the peo-
ple of  Ebonyi North for their 
gesture in 2015. “I believe in 
power rotation and I’m in 
support of  power returning 
to Ebonyi North zone and 
the candidate is the APC gov-
ernorship candidate,” Anyim 
said. Earlier in his remarks 
governor Umahi called on 
the people to vote for APC in 
the Saturday’s Governorship 
and State Assembly elections 
for continuity of  good gov-
ernance in the State.

“Your Excellency let me 
thank you very much for 
your stand for equity, justice 
and fairness. When it was 
the turn of  the South, you 
spearheaded the struggle and 
today across the Country 
people are applauding the 
performance of  the Gover-
nor from the South.”

Governor Umahi said his 
insistence on equity, justice 
and fairness was to secure 
a seamless power rotation 
across the Zones in the State. 
The governorship candidate 
of  the PDP in the State, Dr 
Ifeanyi Chukwuma Odii, 
hails from the same zone 
(Ebonyi South) with the in-

from office.
In a notice to the Resident 

Electoral Commissioner, 
INEC, Imo State he said 
the “High Court of  Imo 
State has issued an order 
for the maintenance of  sta-
tus quo in the matter of  the 
purported dissolution of  the 
State Working Committee 
and alleged appointment of  
a Caretaker Committee for 
the Labour party Imo State 
chapter”.

Students of Govt Girls Sec.
School Owerri receive gifts for early
resumption, discipline
By Ikenna Orioha

T
he junior students 
of  Imo Government 
Girls Secondary 

School, Owerri, have re-
ceived gifts from govern-
ment for conducting them-
selves well, studying hard, 
as well as resuming early in 
school.

The beneficiaries are Jane-
Francis Dike, Nwokoma 
Chisom, Amarachi Odim-
ba Precious and Nwokoma 
Kamsi. All are in JSS3 who 
received Mathematics, Eng-
lish Language and Major 
Science subjects’ textbooks.

The gifts were present-
ed to the junior students 
by the Commissioner for 
Education, Prof. Johncliff  
Chike Nwadike, recently at 
the school premises. While 
commending the students 
for being resolute and stu-
dious, Nwadike rated Gov-
ernment Girls Secondary 
School among the best in 
terms of  studies, discipline 
and cleanliness.

The Commissioner told 
the teachers and the students 
during official monitoring 
on resumption day that he 
was particularly impressed 

by a group of  students who 
had cleaned their class and 
were studying their books.

“That struck me that if  
these girls could be serious 
reading on resumption day, 
they will be more serious 
when teachings start. I am 
here today to encourage 
those outstanding four stu-
dents and motivate others. 
For now Imo Girls Second-
ary School is Number one 
in Imo State. We are proud 
of  you and your teachers are 
superstars”.

 He assured that the ero-
sion menace, replacement 
of  doors and windows in 
the school would be tackled 
soon as he prayed God to 
always strengthen Governor 
Hope Uzodimma to be able 
to meet the welfare of  Imo 
students. 

“The Ministry of  Edu-
cation is interested in this 
school and you will be our 
utmost priority when edu-
cational materials will be ex-
tended to schools. Be punc-
tual to school, obey your 
parents and your teachers 
and never forget their labour 
in you”, the Commissioner 
advised the students.

on Saturday and not to allow 
themselves to used by anyone 
to derail the hopes of  Abians. 
He pointed out that he quit 
PDP and joined the APGA 
family on realising the trans-
formational templates the 
party had in stock for Abia 
State and the country. 

Abaribe, who defeated 
Governor Okezie Ikpeazu to 
win his 5th term in the Sen-
ate, declared that APGA was 
prominent in the cities and in 
the grassroots. 

The Obingwa-born veteran 
lawmaker predicted that his 
party would sweep the March 
18 polls in Abia.

3,200 LP members decamp to PDP 
in Obingwa

From Dan Maduagwu, 
Umuahia

A
bout 3,200 members 
of  the Labour Party 
(LP) have joined the 

Peoples Democratic Par-
ty(PDP) in Abia State, two 
days to the guber and House 
of  Assembly elections. 
    The defections took place 
in Obingwa LGA and was 
led by Hon Maduka  Ak -
pulonu, the former Direc-
tor-General of  Chinedu 
Onyeizu Campaign Organ-
ization. The defectors who 
spoke through their leader, 
Akpulonu, said they were 
returning to the PDP where 
they originally belonged. 
  The new PDP  members 
who promised to work for 
the victory of  Okey Ahaiwe, 
PDP guber candidate and 
House of  Assembly candi-
dates on March 18, claimed 
that their days in LP were 
not eventful, hence their de-
tour to PDP.
  Some of  the former PDP 
members like Mathew Oko-
ronkwo, Celine Aghabie 
among others said their only 
interest in the LP was to vote 
for Mr Peter Obi as Nigerian 
President and nothing more.
 They noted that since that 
task of  delivering Abia to 
Obi was excellently execut-
ed during the Presidential 

election, there was no need 
remaining in Labour Par-
ty. They thanked the State 
Chairman of  PDP, Hon Al-
well Asiforo Okereke and 
his executives for accepting 
them back.
  However, the Labour Par-
ty House of  Representatives 
candidate for Obingwa/
Ugwunagbo/Osisioma Fed-
eral Constituency, Hon Ibe 
Nwoke has disclaimed some 
reports in the media which 
claimed that he was one 
of  those the Labour Party 
members that returned to 
PDP.
   Nwoke described the re -
ports as creations of  his po-
litical opponents who were 
jittery of  his coming man-
date.
  The former Obingwa LGA 
Chairman also dismissed the 
reports that Labour Party 
has collapsed in Obingwa 
while assuring his supporters 
that his victory as the House 
of  Reps elected member 
would still be realized.

cumbent Governor David 
Umahi and Senator Anyim. 
Mr Odii emerged the PDP 
governorship candidate in 
the State after a protracted 
legal tussle between his camp 
and a faction loyal to Anyim 
which had Senator Obinna 
Ogba representing Ebonyi 
Central Senatorial zone, as its 
preferred governorship candi-
date.

The decision of  Anyim, 
a former Senate President, 
came as a surprise to many, 
following the cold war that 
had existed between him and 
Governor Umahi. 

Recall that the duo of  Any-
im and Governor Umahi had 
publicly fallen out after the 
Governor defected from the 
PDP to the APC in 2020.

government to make amends; 
and especially, in order to have 
an enabling environment for 
citizens in the State to perform 
their civic duty on Saturday, 
March 18 by way of  voting 
for State House of  Assembly 
Candidates of  their choice.

“On behalf  of  the Nigeria 
Labour Congress, I hereby 
announce the suspension of  
the ongoing strike action in 
Imo State” The NLC had 
last week embarked on strike 
in the State, shutting electric-
ity supply and closed the Imo 
Airport.

…They are not genuine members, 
says LP chieftain



 

Commissioner vows to 
tackle insecurity in Imo 

News

Ohanaeze Ndigbo elders back Peter Obi’s
Presidential election Court decision
O

haneze Ndigbo El-
ders has said it is in 
support of  the de-

cision of  Mr.Peter Obi, the 
Labour Party, LP, Presiden-
tial Candidate, to challenge 
the results of  the February 
25, 2023 presidential elec-
tion results in court. The 
elders in a statement signed 
by its Chairman and el-
der statesman, Chief  Em-
manuel Iwuanyanwu said 
“Ohanaeze is aware that 
Mr. Peter Obi has gone to 
court to seek justice on the 
outcome of  the presidential 
election.

“We want to state that Pe-
ter Obi has got our support. 
Ohanaeze Ndigbo however 
will abide by the judgment of  
the court. Whoever emerges 
can count on our support”

The elders also expressed 
“profound gratitude to all 
Nigerians from the six ge-
opolitical zones of  Nigeria 
who supported a very illus-
trious, patriotic, resourceful 
and dependable Nigerian, 
His Excellency Mr. Peter 
Obi during the just conclud-
ed presidential election”

The elders noted that “Mr. 
Peter Obi was not a candi-
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date of  Ohanaeze Ndigbo 
Worldwide; rather he was a 
candidate of  many patriot-
ic and concerned Nigerians 
who wanted a change for a 
new Nigeria. 

“Ohanaeze Ndigbo how-
ever was conscious of  the 
fact that under normal con-
dition and by the zoning 
principle mutually agreed by 
all Nigerians, the President 
of  Nigeria in the present dis-
pensation should come from 
the South Eastern part of  the 
country”

They expressed surprise 
how “some powerful groups 

did everything possible to 
deny the Southeast the op-
portunity to realize this. 

“Most patriotic Nigerians 
were disappointed with the 
situation. Many of  them 
expressed their disappoint-
ment openly through various 
channels. 

The South East prayed 
to God and no doubt Peter 
Obi’s emergence is God’s an-
swer to our prayers and that 
of  all Nigerians for a Presi-
dent who would rise to the 
grave challenges of  leader-
ship in Nigeria,” part of  the 
statement read.

Benue State Governor, Samuel Ortom (3rd left), PDP Guber candidate, Titus Uba (3rd right) after receiving Benue Labour 
Party (LP) and Action Peoples’ Party (APP) endorsements for Saturday polls.

We didn’t sabotage Atiku, Imo PDP
replies Samdaddy

T
he Imo State chapter of  
the Peoples Democrat-
ic Party has described 

as false a statement credited 
to the national secretary of  
the party, Samuel Anyanwu, 
wherein he alleged that some 
chieftains of  the party be-
trayed Atiku Abubakar during 
the February 25 presidential 
and National Assembly elec-
tions in the state.

A statement issued in 
Owerri, the state capital, on 
Wednesday by Collins Op-
urozor, spokesperson for the 
PDP in the state, insisted that 
the party worked for Atiku at 
the polls.

The statement said that the 
party was rather surprised 
how PDP got only ten votes 
at Anyanwu’s polling unit on 
February 25. The statement 
read ‘The People’s Democrat-
ic Party (PDP) in Imo State is 
aware of  a statement by Sen-
ator Samuel Anyanwu, the 
National Secretary of  the Par-
ty, which has now been pub-
lished in some sections of  the 
media, alleging that the mon-
ey for the Party’s Presidential 
and National Assembly elec-
tions in Imo State was mis-
appropriated. The statement 

goes on to accuse Imo PDP 
leaders of  sabotage during the 
elections.

“Inasmuch as we respect 
the person of  Senator Anyan-
wu and the office he occupies, 
it is necessary to always set the 
records aright. Also, PDP is in 
opposition in Imo State, and 
so it relies chiefly on popular 
confidence and acceptability 
to reclaim its stolen mandate. 
Therefore, the attempt by 
Senator Anyanwu to cast a 
slur on the reputation of  the 
Party and the integrity of  our 
leaders is most unacceptable. 

“Yet, because the claims 
contained in the statement 
made by our National Sec-
retary are not just effectively 
dubious but also completely 
untrue, Imo PDP is deeply 
worried about the interests 
which the Amaimo-born Dis-
tinguished Senator intends to 
advance through such bare-
faced misinformation.

“For the avoidance of  
doubt, Senator Anyanwu was 
in attendance during the last 
stakeholders meeting of  the 
Party on Thursday, February 
23rd, 2023 where issues of  
appropriation of  resources 
and disbursement thereof  for 

the prosecution of  the Presi-
dential and National Assem-
bly elections in the State were 
agreed upon. The framework  
adopted by stakeholders was 
handed over to the Finance 
Department of  Presidential 
Campaign Council (PCC) for 
implementation. 

“In line with this frame-
work, the logistics for the 
elections in each Local Gov-
ernment Area was given to 
a team of  stakeholders from 
that LGA, which included 
the Apex Leader of  the LGA, 
the Chairman of  the Party in 
the LGA, the Chairman of  
the Campaign Council in the 
LGA, the Candidates from 
the LGA, a National, Zonal 
and State Officer of  the Par-
ty from the LGA and other 
Party stakeholders from the 
LGA. Till this day, the Party 
has never received any com-
plaint of  any sort of  deviation 
from the generally-agreed 
framework. One begins to 
wonder what could have in-
formed the outburst from the 
National Secretary.

“If  there is anything Imo 
PDP finds really troubling, it 
is the fact the our Presidential 
Candidate scored only ten 

By Ikenna Orioha

T
he Commissioner for 
Homeland Security 
and Vigilante Affairs, 

Prince Ugorji Okechukwu, 
says the Imo State govern-
ment is committed to tackle 
insecurity to standstill in the 
state.

The Commissioner who 
stated this in Owerri, recent-
ly, informed that his office 
has officially resumed work 
and will partner and cooper-
ation with all well meaning 
persons in the state especial-
ly journalists with a view to 
eliminating crime and vio-
lence.

He stated that one of  the 
roles of  the ministry is to 
look for means to see that all 

security outfits in the state 
cooperate and work together 
in order to achieve a set goal 
of  security and peace.

He said “it was learnt that 
as part of  promoting secu-
rity in our communities the 
existence of  vigilante is very 
necessary. 

I therefore advise that 
each community should 
deem it fit to produce one 
and have it adequately regis-
tered for easy identification 
which can be done singly 
as an autonomous commu-
nity or as a group of  auton-
omous communities that 
have a central vigilante”, 
stating that such is a project 
ongoing in all the 27 local 
government areas of  Imo 
State.

(10) votes at Obodo Central 
School in Amaimo, Ikeduru 
LGA, which is the polling 
unit of  our National Secre-
tary. This is extremely difficult 
to explain.

“It is also worrisome that 
despite the hues and cries that 
have trailed the elections in 
Imo State, our National Secre-
tary has been most unwilling 
to lend his voice to the agita-
tions by Imo PDP for the elec-
toral process in Imo to be san-
itized and the culprits in the 
February 25th electoral fraud 
be brought to book. We had 
expected the National Sec-
retary to deploy his strategic 
position to draw attention to 
some of  the indefensible elec-
toral malpractices in the State.

“For instance, our victo-
ry in Nkwerre/Isu/Njaba/
Nwangele Federal Constit-
uency is being sat upon by 
Imo’s rampaging petty-dic-
tator in cahoots with his cor-
rupt enablers within INEC. 
Our senatorial victory in Imo 
North was also glaringly trun-
cated. In areas where elections 
never held because of  insecu-
rity, results were written for 
the APC.

Anyim: Why I’m 
endorsing Ebonyi
APC guber 
candidate

T
he immediate past 
governor of  Imo State 
and the spokesperson 

of  Coalition of  United Polit-
ical Parties, and reps mem-
ber elect, Ugochinyere Imo, 
has asked the state police 
command to differ its invita-
tion till Tuesday next week.
   The police in the state had 
on Monday invited Ihedio-
ha, Imo and immediate past 
deputy governor of  the state, 
Gerald Irona, to the state 
Intelligence Bureau of  the 
command over kidnap, mur-
der and arson case.
   The invitation letter which 
was addressed to chairman 
of  the Peoples Democratic 
Party in the state, Charles 
Ugwu, was written by the 
Deputy Commissioner of  
Police in charge of  Adminis-
tration, Ukachi Opara read:
 The office of  State Intel-
ligence Bureau, Imo state 
police command, state 
headquarters Owerri, is in-
vestigating the above under-
lined case involving some 
prominent members of  Peo-
ples Democratic Party, Imo 
state chapter.
 “The Commissioner of  Po-
lice, Imo state command re-
quests you come along with 
the following persons, Eme-
ka Ihedioha, Ugochinyere 
Ikenga Imo, Gerald Irona, 
to interview the commis-
sioner of  police, through 
the officer in charge of  State 
Intelligence Bureau, Owerri 
date
 Thursday, 16th March, 
2023, time 10:00 prompt.”
Aaacording to reports from 
visits to the SIB unit of  the 
command on Thursday ob-
served that Ihedioha and 
Imo didn’t honour the invi-
tation. It was gathered that 
the due asked that the invi-

tation be differed til Wednes-
day.
 When contacted, the spokes-

state, Henry Okoye, said that 
the suspects wrote to the po-
lice demanding that the po-
lice invite be shifted till Tues-
day next week.
   He said ” they wrote to us 
requesting that the invitation 
be differed till Tuesday after 
the elections. The new date is 
now Tuesday.” Irona is being 
at the Owerri prison after he 
was remanded last Thursday 
following his arraignment by 
the police before an Owerri 
magistrate’s court on a three 
count charge bordering on 
treason by the police.

F
ormer Senate Pres-
ident, Chief  Any-
im Pius Anyim, on 

Wednesday declared his 
support for the gubernatorial 
candidate of  the All Progres-
sives Congress (APC) in Eb-
onyi, Chief  Francis Nwifuru.

The stalwart of  the Peo-
ples Democratic Party (PDP) 
declared his support for the 
APC candidate at Ishiagu, 
his hometown in Ivo Local 
Government Area of  Eb-
onyi.

He told newsmen that it 
was based on existing charter 
of  equity in the state.

The former Secretary to 
the Government of  the Fed-
eration said he supported 
Nwifuru who is from the 
northern senatorial district 
because it was the district’s 
turn to govern the state.

Ihedioha, Imo seek postponement 
of Police invitation over insecurity
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mid the uncertainties being faced 

Aby Nigerians due to the scarcity of 
the redesigned Naira notes, the 

nation's inflation rate rose in February.
Inflation rose to 21.91 per cent in 

February compared to 21.82 per cent in 
January, the National Bureau of Statistics 
announced Wednesday.

The statistics office said the February 
inflation rate showed an increase of 0.09 
per cent points when compared to 
January's headline inflation rate.

In recent months, Nigerians have faced 
an unprecedented cash crunch as a result of 
the naira redesign policy of the Central 
Bank of Nigeria (CBN).

The crisis has plunged many citizens 
into hardship, with numerous others 
finding it extremely difficult to meet their 
daily needs.

Earlier in March, the Supreme Court 
ruled that the CBN must extend the use of 
old banknotes until 31 December due to the 
negative impact of the policy.

A seven-member panel of the court, led 
by John Okoro, unanimously ordered the 
CBN to continue receiving the old notes 
from Nigerian citizens.

The court also found that President 
Muhammadu Buhari's directive to the 
CBN on the withdrawal of old notes and 
redesign of new banknotes without proper 
consultation was invalid.

On Monday, hours after the presidency 
said that Mr Buhari never directed the CBN 
to disobey the order of the Supreme Court, 
the CBN directed banks to comply with the 
apex court's order and accept the old notes 
as legal tender until the end of the year.

In its inflation report Wednesday, the 
NBS said that increases were recorded in 
all Individual Consumption by Purpose 
(COICOP) divisions that yielded the 
headline index.

“Similarly, on a year-on-year basis, the 
headline inflation rate was 6.21 per cent 
points higher compared to the rate 
recorded in February 2022, which was 
15.70 per cent.

“This shows that the headline inflation 
rate (year-on-year basis) increased in 
February 2023 when compared to the same 
month in the preceding year (i.e., February 
2022),” the NBS said.

The report noted that the contributions 
of items on a class basis to the increase in 
the headline index are bread and cereal 
(21.67 per cent), actual and imputed rent 
(7.74 per cent), potatoes, yam and other 
tubers (6.06 per cent), vegetable (5.44 per 
cent) and meat (4.78 per cent ).

“On a month-on-month basis, the 
percentage change in the All-Items Index in 
February 2023 was 1.71 per cent, which 
was 0.16 per cent points lower than the rate 

recorded in January 2023 (1.87 per cent).
“This means that in February 2023, on 

average, the general price level was 0.16 per 
cent lower relative to January 2023.

“The percentage change in the average 
CPI for the twelve months ending February 
2023 over the average of the CPI for the 
previous twelve months period was 19.87 
per cent, showing a 3.15 per cent points 
increase compared to 16.73 per cent 
recorded in February 2022,” the report 
said.

The food inflation rate in February was 
24.35 per cent on a year-on-year basis, 
which was 7.24 per cent points higher 
compared to the rate recorded in February 
2022 (17.11 per cent).

The bureau said the rise in food 
inflation was caused by increases in prices 
of oil and fat, bread and cereals, potatoes, 
yam and other tubers, fish, fruits, meat, 
vegetable, and food products.

The report added that all items less 
farm produce or core inflation, which 
excludes the prices of volatile agricultural 
produce, stood at 18.84 per cent in 
February 2023 on a year-on-year basis, up 
by 4.83 per cent when compared to the 
14.01 per cent recorded in February 2022.

“The highest increases were recorded 
in prices of gas, passenger transport by air, 
liquid fuel, fuels, and lubricants for 
personal transport equipment, vehicles 
spare parts, solid fuel, etc,” it said.

Late February, the National Bureau of 
Statistics (NBS) said the prices of some 
food items in Nigeria increased in January.

The increase in food prices came amid 
the uncertainties faced by Nigerians due to 
the scarcity of the redesigned Naira notes.

Headline inflation (all goods and 
services) rose to 21.82 per cent compared to 
21.34 per cent in December.

The January inflation rate showed an 
increase of 0.47 per cent points when 
compared to December 2022 inflation rate, 
NBS said in its inflation report.

In recent months, Nigerians faced an 
unprecedented cash crunch as a result of 
the naira redesign policy of the Central 
Bank of Nigeria (CBN).

The crisis plunged many citizens into 
hardship, with numerous others finding it 
extremely difficult to meet their basic 
needs.

We there fore  urge  the  f edera l 
government to ameliorate the sufferings of 
the masses by increasing the cash in 
circulation and as well introduce palliative 
measures that can help cushion the effects 
of the rising inflation. It should also 
provide essential requirements that can 
support upcoming businesses in order to 
expand their job employment capacity.
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Amidst cash crisis; Nigeria's
inflation rises to 21.91 percent 
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Opinion

o b  N e s t a  M a r l e y ' s Bunforgettable song, natural 
mystic, readily comes to 

mind when one evaluates the 
times and seasons we are in, 
politically. Indeed, the song, a 
1977 classic in his album, Exodus, 
was one that remains prophetic. It 
says, “There's a natural mystic 
blowing the air … if  you listen 
carefully now, you would hear … 
things are not the way they used to 
be … one and all got to face reality 
now”. Surely, it conveys the 
current mood of  the nation. In the 
history of  Nigeria, there has not 
been  as  t ense,  in te res t ing, 
f a s c i n a t i n g ,  h i l a r i o u s,  ye t 
intimidating an era as this era. No 
doubts, the 2023 general elections 
would remain symbolic for so 
many reasons. The citizens 
collective amnesia, complacency, 
docility, gullibility and many other 
negative tendencies that used to 
characterize the political and 
e lec t ioneer ing  d ispos i t ions 
seemed to have given way to much 
more robust, vibrant and sizzling 
times and seasons of  hyper-
political indulgences. So much 
interesting that the entertainment 
industry are enjoying cash outs 
through ingenious creativities in 
sk i t s,  songs  and  ampl i f i ed 
rebroadcasts. Kudos to everyone 
who have been giving their time in 
va r i o u s  way s  t o  wa k e  t h e 
consciousness of  the Nigerian 
people  towards  see ing  and 
embracing political participations, 
as now evident in various quarters. 
May their labours of  patriotism 
not go in vain in that.

Why  d id  th i s  po l i t i ca l 
reawakening become necessary 
and urgent too? In the first place, it 
has become highly indubitable, 
that the citizens are having more 
than they could possibly bear in 
terms of  the extremely poor 
d i v i d e n d s  o f  d e m o c r a c y, 
ocassioned by the very inept 
leadership of  various government 
regimes. In particular, It is evident 
what governance has turned out in 
the almost eight years of  this 
regime. The promises of  changes 
which attracted the citizens and 
thus catapulted the leaders into 
power surely came in full force, but 
unfortunately in the reverse 
direction.  The multi farious 
hardship and pains already biting 
turned out worse. From a fuel 
regime of  s ixty  f ive  naira, 
Nigerians now queue to buy fuel at 
differential prizes with the lowest 
still more than triple the price it 
was at the inception of  the regime. 
Naira exchange catapulted to 
almost a four digits thing, thus 
causing untold hardships. The 
cost of  everything sky rocketed, 
especially given our import 
dependent nature. What of  the 
woes in the health sector and then 
our ivory towers that remained 
closed to students for over eight 
months in one single strike action. 
The lamentations are quite 
innumerable, but not unknown.

Definitely, it is on the back 
drop of  the very terribly bad and 
worsened situations that it became 
crystal clear that there's need for a 
departure from the old ways of  
indulgences to political matters, 
especially as it affects leadership 

choices. Off  course, why would a 
country of  enlightened and avid 
minds continue to be docile and 
tolerant in matters that shapes 
their existence, well-being, and 
even their generations to come. 
A l l o w i n g  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l 
p o l i t i c i a n s  t o  t a k e  c h a r ge 
continuously, when it is very clear 
that their inclinations are borne 
out of  self-interests as against 
service, remains self-affliction to 
the entire citizens. Our politicians 
have become too comfortable in 
their thinking that the people are 
either foolish or voiceless. This no 
doubts, made it possible for them 
to see political offices as their 
birthrights. They fight to remain 
p o s i t i o n  f o r eve r,  a s  s o m e 
lawmakers have desired, or 
ascending or rotating positions 
perpetually in such manners that 
m a k e  t h e m  p e r m a n e n t  i n 
government and governance. This 
is the exact mindset that have 
made our supposed revered 
legislative Chambers a retirement 
ground for Governors after 
complet ing two terms,  and 
shamelessly without any good 
records of  service delivery.

Certainly, there is a huge 
disconnect between our leaders 
and the people. One wonders why 
our politicians take glory in seeing 
the citizens they elated to serve 
suffer neglects, deprivations, 
agony and pains. Pure deception 
and inhuman nature describes 
them better. Else, how could 
pensioners, after service to their 
father land, be subjected to the 
kind of  harrowing experiences we 
see daily? No wonder, Bob Nesta 
Marley cried out, as it is now, “So 
much trouble in the land . . “. How 
is it that our youths have become 
so pauperized to the point that 
cybercrime have become their 
succour? Why would students be 
unperturbed about our leadership 
puzz les  when the i r  course 
durations are not uncertain to be 
double, with the government 
paying deaf  ears to genuine 
concerns in the education sector? 
Is it the civil servants that should 
be less concerned about who takes 
the reign of  governance when 
their monthly pay package hardly 
packages them conveniently for a 
week, and their future pensions 
not a surety?

No doubts, there's now like 
never before, an undeniable 
rationale for the surge and 
unprecedented deep involvements 
of  the masses in political affairs, as 
currently being witnessed. Besides 
the very fact that citizens are tired 
of  the terrible situations in all 
sectors, there is now a strong 
awakening of  the people to do 
things differently, having endured 
to no avail. The past political 
experiences were shrouded in so 
much unnecessary sentiments. 
Political party affiliations were so 
much pronounced, most times 
a long regional ,  t r iba l ,  and 
religious lines. This was awful, 
because it ensured that irrespective 
of  the candidates' character, 
competence, capacity and other 
needed qualities, getting the party 
t i c k e t s  b e c a m e  a u t o m a t i c 
victories, especially by the ruling 
party. There now seems to be a 
determination to break the 
unproductive pattern of  such 

party affiliations. What is playing 
out currently is a political frenzy 
across the whole nation and 
anchored on the strong footing of  
the Obidient Movement, which 
has been fueled by the unequivocal 
acceptance of  an individual's 
political and leadership style and 
disposition. And, the man at the 
center of  this political movement 
that have defied regions, religion, 
tribes, ethnicity, and to some 
extent, party affiliations, is none 
other than Peter Gregory Obi.

Indeed, Obidient Movement 
came about because Nigerians 
found the desired qualities they 
needed and sought to have in the 
man Peter Obi. Here's a man that 
have redefined polit ics and 
leadership in Nigeria. His style of  
politics is uniquely subtle and 
without the usual razzmatazz. His 
level of  frugality and prudence 
endeared him to Nigerians. Never 
in our history has there been such a 
person, highly distasteful of  
transactional politics. He's so 
purposeful in governance that his 
record of  service as a two term 
Governor of  Anambra state 
(Easter Nigeria) recorded firsts in 
almost all sectors, including 
security,  education, health, 
development and infrastructures. 
S t i l l ,  he  r emains  the  on ly 
Governor who left unimaginable 
savings awaiting his predecessor, 
even without a single debt of  
s a l a r i e s,  pens ions  o r  even 
contractors. To cap it, he rejected 
any form of  pension for himself, a 
non-conscientious trend that 
pervades the states in Nigeria. Yet, 
in all of  these, it took his coming 
out for presidency for these 
testimonies to become known to 
the general public, nationally. 
Conservative indeed, because 
others were at a point in time, 
using CNN to tell the world that 
their state was working. Indeed, 
those that have something to offer 
never boasts. He has long become 
the standard of  measuring a 
desired leader. Thus, it was not 
difficult for Nigerians to team up, 
firstly using social media buzz. 
Interestingly, he's such a soft sell as 

the Obidient Movement grew 
organically without any coercion.

The Obidient Movement no 
doubts have brought in some form 
of  revolutions in the polity of  
Nigeria, in what appears to be a 
natural national mystic. They have 
become a legion of  people with 
common shared value, and that is 
simply the identification and 
support of  candidates of  appeal. 
The Obidient Movement focuses 
mostly on people who possesses 
the critical attributes of  character, 
credibility, capacity, competence, 
compassion and commitment. 
These were the first endearing 
qualities of  Peter Obi. It is also 
replicated in his Vice Presidential 
Candidate, Baba Ahmed Datti, 
hence it became much easier for 
the duo to cause an unprecedented 
political tsunami in Nigeria. What 
followed from their combination 
left political pundits in great awe. 
It was a situation that can only be 
likened to the usual Australian 
forest fires that regularly defiles 
measures at curtailing or stopping 
it. Members of  other parties, 
especially the two big ones, APC 
and PDP, were quiting in numbers, 
declaring that they cannot remain 
i n  d a r k n e s s .  T h o s e  w h o 
considered their open support 
risky knew in their hearts that they 
were Obidients and were in full 
tactical supports. But, beyond the 
par ty  men themse lves,  the 
Obidients had become so self-
organised that it had made itself  
the structures for the campaigns. 
And truly, the campaigns by Peter 
Obi was much more powered by 
the Obidients than the Labour 
Party. All affiliates of  the Obidient 
Movement were on ground at all 
nooks and crannies.

T h u s,  t h e  p r e s i d e n t i a l 
elections was indeed a redefining 
moment. It was a judgement day 
f o r  m a n y,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h e 
Governors and serving legislators 
seeking to consolidate on power. 
At almost every polling boot, the 
dominance of  the Obidients and 
their overwhelming votes ensured 
that Peter Obi not only won, but 
with a landslide. Viral videos of  

the polling boots situations 
revealed that a tsunami actually 
took place, though we now have a 
situation of  convoluted results and 
an audacious declaration of  
another as president elect. The 
complicity of  INEC was very 
visible, as itself  knew that the 
processes were bridged, hence 
outcome is unacceptable. The 
chairman was quick at asking the 
shortchanged parties to go to 
court, a situation that leaves much 
to be desired. How could an aspect 
be penciled out and jettisoned in 
an election that involved three and 
happening same day and time? 
Distorting a process and asking 
the aggrieved to go to court highly 
insinuates the obvious fact that the 
whole actions is a written act being 
executed as planned. And, we 
hope that the disquiet in the land 
over the outcome of  the results is 
not turned into something else. 
This is where Peter Obi has also 
proved himself  a man of  peace, 
choosing rather to pursue his 
battle by legal means than by 
setting the public in disarray 
through protests. There's no 
alternative for peace.

In all, the Obidients must 
have known now that they are the 
ultimate employers of  the people 
who lead or govern them, and that 
it lies in their powers to hire and 
fire every four years and even 
before, through recall processes in 
the case of  legislators. The 
Obidient Movement must remain 
focused as political change agent. 
The Obidient Movement is much 
more bigger than any political 
party, hence it must not allow 
itself  to be tied to the apron of  any, 
not even Labour Party. In due 
course, after this period, it should 
regularly align with credible 
candidates from across the parties, 
and not restricted to a single party. 
No one party have all good people, 
and none equally have all as bad 
people. Individual credibility 
should always count. However, in 
this current political season, its 
interest remains to retire all those 
who have contributed to our woes, 
especially those from the other 
two major political parties. As was 
gladly done in the presidential 
elections in which almost all the 
over  s tayed legis lators  and 
Governors wanting to use the 
legislative arm as a retirement 
ground were all rejected, it is now 
the turn of  the house of  assembly 
members with no visible results 
over the years to be thrown out. 
Importantly, the various stooges 
being projected by the various 
outgoing Governors and other 
God fathers must be stopped. 
Second term is not a must in our 
polity and must not be. Never 
again should Nigerians close their 
eyes to the deliberate actions of  
the politicians that undermine 
their collective well-being. The 
tsunami must be sustained to bring 
on board, new people for a fresh 
start. The Obidients should rest all 
who have contributed to our poor 
governance at all levels, for therein 
s ta r t s  the  new Niger ia  we 
envisaged.

Clement Uwayah, a Public 
Affairs commentator, writes from 
Benin City.
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Obidient Movement, a natural mystic
in Nigeria's politics 

At almost every polling boot, 
the dominance of  the Obidients 
and their overwhelming votes 

ensured that Peter Obi not only 
won, but with a landslide. Viral 

videos of  the polling boots 
situations revealed that a 

tsunami actually took place, 
though we now have a situation 

of  convoluted results and an 
audacious declaration of  another 

as president elect.
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t the Oscars, we saw 

Asome truly jaw-
dropping, gorgeous 

fashion.
The biggest night in 

Hollywood was on March 
12, and even though it was 
in celebration of  movies, 
fashion took centre stage. 

This year was the 95th 
Oscar Awards, though we 
were  d i sappo in ted  by 
f a s h i o n  f a i t h f u l  l i k e 
Zendaya, so many others 
looked absolutely gorgeous. 

Here's our best-dressed 
list for the Oscars. 

Tems 
Tems was a sight for 

sore eyes in a structured 
Lever Couture white gown. 
Normally, we hate seeing 
white gowns on the red 
carpet because it looks so 
bridal Tems was anything 
but  br ida l .  The  whi te 
contrasted with her deep 
melanin. 

the movement of  the fabric. 
Halle Bailey 
Hailey looked every bit 

like a Disney princess in 
blue sheer fabric by Dolce 
and Gabbana. 

Deepika Padukone 
Deepika took us back to 

the 1960s and what old 
H o l l y w o o d  g l a m o u r 
actually meant in this black 
Louis Vuitton gown and 
diamonds by Cartier. She 
was exquisite! 

Jessica Chastain 
Jessica never misses a 

chance to make an absolute 
fashion statement and she 
did in a silver shimmering 
dress. Love the black train in 
contrast with silver and the 
bright red lipstick. 

Malala 
M a l a l a  l o o k e d 

absolutely stunning in this 
silver Versace gown, it's 
modest, yet stunning. 

Fan Bingbing 
Fan had undoubtedly 

one of  the best outfits that 
night, she looked like a 
gliding geisha. Love the red 
lipstick too, it was striking. 

Cara Delevingne 
Cara was absolutely 

glamorous in a steaming red 
number by Elie Saab. That's 
how you make a red carpet-
appearance. Absolutely 
fabulous. 

Halle Berry 
Halle proved again that 

she's the Queen of  the red 
carpet. She was sultry, and 
sexy in this high-slit gown 
by Tamara Ralph. Loved 
the flower appliques on the 
gown. 

Angela Basset 
Angela might not be the 

real Queen of  Wakanda, but 
she knows how to dress like 
a  q u e e n .  S h e  l o o k e d 
absolutely stunning in this 
purple Moschino and loved 
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i t h  N i g e r i a ' s 

Welection brewing, 
the internet is 

becoming a hot spot for 
debates based on the polarity 
of  who they support with the 
line between the candidates 
and parties being drawn 
clearly in the sand.

Elections are about 
po lar iza t ion ,  d i f f e rent 
opinions and thoughts. It 

ttachment styles are 

Areceiving increased 
attention because 

people are obsessed with 
understanding themselves 
a n d  o t h e r s  t h r o u g h 
categorisation, especially in 
relationships and love.

Y e a r s  a g o ,  l o v e 
languages were how people 
d e f i n e d  l o v e  a n d 
relationships, but now thanks 
to social media, people are 
p a y i n g  a t t e n t i o n  t o 
attachment styles. 

Attachment theory was 
i n i t i a l l y  a b o u t  i n f a n t -
caregiver interaction when it 
w a s  f i r s t  c r e a t e d  b y 
psychologist, John Bowlby in 
the 1950s. He postulated that 

h e n  yo u  we r e Wd a t i n g ,  e v e r y 
chance you got 

with each other was filled 
with passionate sex, but now 
it seems like you are just 
roommates or friends who 
live together. It even gets 
worse when kids enter the 
picture, here's how to make 
sure your sex life is still 
steamy.

Touch, kiss, hug and 
have physical contact all day 
long 

O n e  w a y  t o  k e e p 
yourself  still attracted to your 
partner is by loving touches. 
Hug and kiss when you are 
leaving the house, pat each 
other on the buttocks, hold 
hands, and cuddle - even if  
you are not having sex. 
Touching  your  par tner 
makes you associate them 
with endorphins. 

Try different styles 
Think of  the wildest and 

nastiest things and try it out 
with your partner. Really? 
Why are you just doing one 
style every single time? Are 
you trying to bore each 
other? Have fun and be 

usually means ideology 
clashes like the left and the 
right in American politics. 
The left (democrats) has 
v i e w s  o n  a b o r t i o n , 
immigration, student debt, 
and gun violence and the 
right (republic) also has the 
opposite opinions on these 
issues - they never agree. 

With the internet being 
a constant battleground, 

at tachment  types  are  a 
primitive survival strategy 
and children are born with a 
biological predisposition to 
develop attachment bonds. 

T h e  d i f f e r e n t 
attachment styles 

There are typically three 
types of  attachment: secure, 
anxious, and avoidant. 

Psycholog i s t ,  Mar y 
Ainsworth also carried out 
research to look into these 
attachment bonds. Infants 
were taken from their parents 
and placed with carers, after 
which researchers watched 
the infants' behaviour when 
their mothers returned. 

Some babies ignored 
their  mothers,  which is 

adventurous. 
Rest 
You are likely to have sex 

if  you are stressed and 
overwhelmed by life and 
work, so you have to make 
sure you are well-rested and 
not stressed out all the time. 
Ship the kids off  to friends 
and re lat ives  and have 
weekends full of  rest and 
sleep, put off  your phone, 
and your laptop, and don't go 
out and just sleep. 

G o  o n  d a t e s  a n d 
vacations - alone 

There is a popular joke 
that's a caricature of  Nike's 
Logo, 'Just do it ', It has 
Michael Jordan on the cover 
with the words, 'Fuck them 
kids' because sometimes 
that's what you need to do to 
have some alone time. Ship 
the kids off  somewhere and 
just be with your partner. 
Travel together, go on dates - 
without the kids. 

Make your room a kids-
free zone 

Don't let your kids sleep 
on the same bed as you, even 
if  they do fall asleep, take 

insults and ad hominem 
arguments are flying up and 
d o w n .  M a n y  y o u n g 
Nigerians regard the election 
as a matter of  life and death 
and people who do not 
suppor t  their  preferred 
candidates are after their life 
and livelihood. 

Olabode says he would 
never date someone who 
supports an opposing party 

k n o w n  a s  a v o i d a n t 
attachment. Another set of  
infants, referred to as the 
secure attached were quickly 
reassured by the sight of  their 
m o t h e r.  W h e r e a s ,  t h e 
avoidant attached newborns 
chose to ignore their moms. 

Secure attachment 
Those who are securely 

attached are trustworthy, 
c a p a b l e  o f  c l e a r 
communication, at ease being 
alone themselves, and at ease 
d e v e l o p i n g  c l o s e 
relationships. 

Anxious attachment 
People with anxious 

attachment orientations 
w o r r y  a b o u t  b e i n g 
abandoned, which can lead 

them to their room. Your 
bedroom should be a kids 
free zone. 

Schedule a time for sex 
and a backup time 

Yes, you might actually 
forget to have sex and before 
you know it, one week turns 
to one month and then it's 
been three months. Do you 
want to have sex once a week 
or twice? Which days will be 
convenient? Schedule it and 
put it in your reminders. 
There is the added benefit of  
increasing your anticipation; 
you might find yourself  
longing for it. 

Resolve  f ights  and 
don't be resentful 

Resentment can burn 
out your sex life faster than 
anything else. 

It's okay to have different 
opinions and not see eye to 
eye on things, conflict is 
nor mal  but  what ' s  not 
normal is keeping malice 
w i t h  yo u r  s p o u s e  a n d 
e n g a g i n g  i n  p a s s i v e -
aggressive behaviour. Talk 
out issues and be okay with 
having differing opinions. 

because he has to question 
h e r  m o r a l  l e a n i n g s . 
“Important to me. I am not 
saying I am perfect but I 
would have to question why 
you would support such a 
person.” 

But for some other 
p e o p l e,  t h e  p a r t y  yo u 
support makes no difference, 
t h e y  c a n  m a k e  t h e 
de l inea t ion  be tween  a 

them to seem clingy or jealous 
a n d  m a k e  t h e m  f e e l 
undeserving of  love. 

Avoidant attachment 
Avoidants take great 

pride in their independence 
and may reject chances to 
b u i l d  m e a n i n g f u l 
relationships by pushing 
others away if  they worry 
about others getting too close. 

Y o u r  c a r e g i v e r s ' 
responses to you when you 
were a young kid in distress 
l a rge ly  de te r mine  your 
attachment types and affect 
how you love as an adult. 

However, research has 
shown that most people are 
securely attached (65%). 
Many people might  act 
a n x i o u s  o r  a v o i d a n t 
depending on their partners 
and love interest, that does 
no t  mean  they  a re  no t 
securely attached. 

o n g - t e r m Lrelationships involve 
many milestones for 

couples. These milestones 
take the form of  physical, 
emotional, and mental.

And although he may not 
have popped the question or 
indicated that he wants you 
in his future, there are subtle 
s i g n s  t h a t  r e v e a l  h i s 
intentions. 

Let's look at seven of  
them. 

He's seen your worst 
The "worst" varies from 

p e r s o n  t o  p e r s o n  a n d 
whatever that is, he has 
experienced with you and it 
has made you and him more 
confident in each other. It 
also works the way, if  you 
have seen him at his worst 
and he has stuck through it. 

He is surrounded by 
married couples 

His environment is also a 
very good indicator that he 
wants you to be part of  his 
future. Most of  his friends are 
happily married couples and 
he has good connections with 
them. It is only natural that 
he thinks about it too. 

U p d a t e s  y o u  o n 
everything in his life 

He is counting on you in 
his future if  you are updated 
about his life. He makes sure 
you know everything that is 
going on in his life because he 
wants you to know. He makes 
you feel connected and part 
of  his life by involving you in 
whatever is going on. 

H e  s u p p o r t s  y o u r 
ambitions/dreams 

He wants to see you grow 
and achieve all your goals. 
He is supportive and actively 
involved in the things that 
make you whole  as  an 

individual. He is your partner 
and confidant and fan. 

His life is better with you 
in it 

In a relationship headed 
for tying the knot, he may tell 
you or show you that his life 
is better with you in it. He 
appreciates you and shows 
you that the relationship is 
great for him and both of  
you. 

He casually talks about 
the future 

One of  the biggest clues 
is if  talks about the future 
c a s u a l l y  d u r i n g 
conversations between you 
two. He might have his sights 
o n  t h e  f u t u r e  o f  yo u r 
relationship if  he drops 
f u t u r e  p l a n s  i n t o 
conversations. 

He values your opinion 
If  he seeks your opinion 

o n  w h a t  h e  d o e s  o r 
experiences, it shows how 
invested he is in you and the 
relationship. It also shows 
that  he wants  to  share 
important life decisions with 
you. 

Takeaway 
There are indicators of  a 

future for couples even before 
a marriage proposal. Each 
relationship is different and 
some people may or may not 
tick all these signs. Even with 
such indicators, only the two 
people in the relationship can 
determine the trajectory of  a 
relationship. 

person's political view and 
their personality. 

Saheed  says ;  “ I t ' s 
extreme to say that you won't 
date or marry a person based 
on their political views, they 
have only one vote as you 
do.” 

Chika says, “Why not? 
I can even be with someone 
who isn't even the same 
religion as me.” 

So, should you cut 
people off ? 

Compatibility is an 
e s s e n t i a l  p a r t  o f  a 
relationship or friendship. 

They might  have  been 
history and sacrifices made 
before the campaign, gauge 
the relationship based on the 
value it has brought, and 
even though it may cause 
you to respect such a person 
less, it does not necessarily 
mean you should cut them 
off. 

However, if  you feel 
like the relationship needs to 
be brought to an abrupt end 
because of  different political 
views by all means end it 
because how can two walk 
together except they agree? 

Should you end a friendship or relationship because of politics? 

Have attachment styles become new love languages?

How to have more sex as a married couple 

Signs (you shouldn't ignore) he
wants a future with you
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The Commissioner for Education, Nwadike and students of Government Girls Secondary School 
Owerri, after receiving the gifts.

Atiku’s Aide blasts Wike  … Says he deceived 
G-5 into political suicide

T
he Presidential Can-
didate of  Peoples 
Democratic Party 

(PDP), Atiku Abubakar, 
says Rivers State Governor 
Nyesom Wike, deceived 
Governors Okezie Ikpeazu 
(Abia), Ifeanyi Ugwuanyi 
(Enugu) and Samuel Ortom 
(Benue) into committing 
political suicide.

Atiku’s Special Assistant 
on Public Communication, 
Mr. Phrank Shaibu, said be-
trayal, hypocrisy and decep-
tion were part of  Wike and 
that was why he had lost rel-
evance outside Rivers “and 
had become nothing but a 
bull in a China shop”.

Shaibu’s statement was 
in response to a statement 
by the Rivers State Govern-
ment wherein they warned 
Atiku to “caution his attack 
dogs”.

Reacting, however, Shai-
bu said Wike lacked the 
moral right to caution any-
one about decorum.

He said, “Governor Wike 
was nominated as minis-
ter by Governor Rotimi 
Amaechi. He got there 
and betrayed Amaechi and 
continues to insult him on 
a daily basis. In 2017 he 
tried to take over the soul of  
PDP by insisting that Prince 
Uche Secondus should be 
national chairman but he 
soon fought with Prince 
Secondus and orchestrated 
his removal because of  his 
desperation to be President.

“As governor he con-
stantly undermined his col-
leagues notably Governors 
Ben Ayade (Cross River), 
Dave Umahi (Ebonyi) and 
Godwin Obaseki (Edo). 
Ayade and Umahi eventu-
ally left out of  frustration. 
Even Peter Obi left due to 
the constant insults from 
Wike who battled with him 
over the structure of  the 
PDP in Anambra State.

“In 2021 Governor Wike 
wanted Senator Iyorchia 

Ayu to hand him the Pres-
idential ticket but when 
this didn’t work, he tried 
to remove Ayu as well. In 
his most recent act of  des-
peration, he deceived four 
of  his colleague governors 
to reject the PDP thereby 
pushing them into political 
suicide.”

Shaibu lambasted Wike 
for saying he opposed Ati-
ku’s candidacy for altruistic 
reasons and for the unity of  
Nigeria.

He added that Wike never 
does anything for anyone 
but himself.

Atiku’s aide added, 
“Governor Wike’s claim 
that he opposed Atiku for 
the sake of  fairness is like 
a prostitute claiming to be 
in business in order to feed 
the poor. No one believes 
his lies anymore including 
those he pays to attend his 
sponsored events where he 
entertains them with horri-
ble dance steps.

Stop casting a slur on the reputation of our 
leaders - Imo PDP slams National Secretary
T

he Peoples Democrat-
ic Party, PDP, in Imo 
State, has advised its 

National Secretary, Sena-
tor Samuel Anyanwu, to 
stop casting a slur on the 
reputation of  it’s leaders by 
accusing them of  misappro-
priating funds meant for the 
Presidential and National 
Assembly elections.

Anyanwu had last Mon-
day, alleged that saboteurs in 
Imo PDP ruined the chances 
of  the party’s candidates in 
the just concluded election 
by diverting the party’s inter-
vention funds.

Reaction to Anyanwu’s 
claims in a statement signed 
by the party’s publicity Secre-

tary, Collins Opuruozor, and 
made available to INNONE-
WS, the PDP said it is most 
unacceptable for Senator An-
yanwu “to cast a slur on the 
reputation of  the party and 
the integrity of  our leaders”

The party noted that Sen-
ator Anyanwu’s claims “are 
not just effectively dubious 
but also completely untrue, 
Imo PDP is deeply worried 
about the interests which the 
Amaino born Distinguished 
Senator intends to advance 
through such bare-faced mis-
information”

It gave details how funds 
used for the party’s presiden-
tial and National Assembly 
election was put to use.

Part of  the statement read 
“For the avoidance of  doubt, 
Senator Anyanwu was in 
attendance during the last 
stakeholders meeting of  the 
Party on Thursday, Febru-
ary 23rd, 2023 where issues 
of  appropriation of  resources 
and disbursement thereof for 
the prosecution of  the Presi-
dential and National Assem-
bly elections in the State were 
agreed upon. 

The framework  adopted 
by stakeholders was handed 
over to the Finance Depart-
ment of  Presidential Cam-
paign Council (PCC) for im-
plementation. 

“In line with this frame-
work, the logistics for the 
elections in each Local Gov-

ernment Area was given to 
a team of  stakeholders from 
that LGA, which included 
the Apex Leader of  the LGA, 
the Chairman of  the Party in 
the LGA, the Chairman of 
the Campaign Council in the 
LGA, the Candidates from 
the LGA, a National, Zonal 
and State Officer of  the Par-
ty from the LGA and other 
Party stakeholders from the 
LGA. 

Till this day, the Party has 
never received any complaint 
of  any sort of  deviation from 
the generally-agreed frame-
work. One begins to wonder 
what could have informed 
the outburst from the Nation-
al Secretary.

The party said it finds 
“troubling the fact the our 
Presidential Candidate 
scored only ten (10) votes at 
Obodo Central School in 
Amaimo, Ikeduru LGA, 

which is the polling unit of 
our National Secretary. This 
is extremely difficult to ex-
plain.

It said that it is worrisome 
that “ despite the hues and 
cries that have trailed the 
elections in Imo State, our 
National Secretary has been 
most unwilling to lend his 
voice to the agitations by Imo 
PDP for the electoral process 
in Imo to be sanitized and the 
culprits in the February 25th 
electoral fraud be brought to 
book.

 We had expected the Na-
tional Secretary to deploy 
his strategic position to draw 
attention to some of  the inde-
fensible electoral malpractic-
es in the State.

“For instance, our victo-
ry in Nkwerre/Isu/Njaba/
Nwangele Federal Constit-
uency is being sat upon by 
Imo’s rampaging petty-dic-

tator in cahoots with his cor-
rupt enablers within INEC. 
Our senatorial victory in 
Imo North was also glaring-
ly truncated. In areas where 
elections never held because 
of  insecurity, results were 
written for the APC.

“For Imo East senatorial 
district, where our Party was 
coasting to victory, results 
were rewritten and swapped 
in Owerri Municipal just to 
halt our victory. Worse still, 
over fifty polling units in 
Mbaitoli and Owerri West 
were excluded from the final 
collation. 

For Orlu, Orsu and Oru 
East, the incumbent APC 
took advantage of  the insecu-
rity in the areas and diverted 
election materials and wrote 
results for themselves. These 
issues are fundamental, as 
they touch on the very integ-
rity of  our electoral process.”

T
he Independent Na-
tional Electoral Com-
mission INEC, has 

debunked the rumour on 
social media that it’s has ex-
cluded Nigerians from a cer-
tain region of  the country to 
serve as Ad-hoc staffs in the 
forthcoming governoship 
and State Assembly election 
in Lagos on Saturday.
  The Lagos State INEC, 
is reacting to news been 
circulated on social media 
that the commission has re-
moved all Igbo tribes from 
participating as ad-hoc staff  
in Lagos State according 
to the directives of  the La-
gos state governor Babajide 
Sanwo Olu.
  The commission further 
refute the claims that Obi-
dients, in Lagos, Sanwo Olu 
and President-elect Asiwaju 
Bola Ahmed Tinubu are in 
a call with INEC to final-
ize the rigging of  the Lagos 
State Election.   The Lagos 
State INEC,made this refu-
tal in a press statement by 
the Lagos State INEC Head 
of  Department,Voter Ed-
ucation and Publicity Mrs 
Tadese Adenike on behalf  
of  the Lagos State Resident 
Electoral Commission on 
Wednesday.
  According to Lagos state 
INEC, the above alligations 
is an orchestrated plot to 
taint the reputation of  the La-
gos State Resident Electoral 
Commission Mr Olusegun 
Agbaje MFR.
The statement reads;
  “INEC Lagos state read 
with great concern on the so-
cial media in respect of  the re-
moval of  all igbos and south 
south staff  in lagos state from 
participating as adhoc staff  
in the state during the forth 
coming governorship/house 
of  assembly election on 18th 
march, 2023..
   “It was equally alleged that 
“obidients in Lagos, Sanwo 

Olu and Tinubu were on a call 
with the INEC REC, in Lagos 
state to finalise rigging plans 
for the gubernatorial election”
  “It has become imperative to 
correct the erroneous accusa-
tions in some quarters and put 
the record straight that the ad-
hoc state (collation..officers) 
engaged during the presiden-
tial / national assembly elec-
tion on 25th February, 2023 in 
Lagos state were 738 in num-
ber bearing in mind that three 
elections were held.
  “The forth coming governor-
ship election will only require 
the services of  427 collation 
officers because of  the two 
elections involved.
  “It is pertinent to state une-
quivocally that members of  
staff  that are Igbos were all 
returned to work as collation 
officers in the forth coming 
governorship/HOA election 
scheduled for 18th march, 
2023 while the spos main-
tained their positions.
    “The hon, resident electoral 
commissioner for Lagos state 
Mr. Olusegun Agbaje MFR, 
Mni did not at any point in 
time engage in any telephone 
conversation with the three 
candidates mentioned Obidi-
ents, Sanwo Olu and Tinubu 
in fact he does not have their 
telephone numbers.
  “Whoever that has informa-
tion concerning the day and 
time of  the said telephone 
conversation should not hesi-
tate to make it public.
  “Going from the above friv-
olous allegations it is obvious 
that the orchestrated stories 
were fabricated to impugn 
INEC and taint the reputa-
tion of  Mr. Olusegun Agbaje 
MFR, Mni the Hon Resi-
dent Electoral commissioner 
INEC Lagos state,
  “Without mincing words 
Mr. Olusegun Agbaje MFR, 
Mni is a man of  integrity, sin-
cerity, fully committed and 
dedicated to the service of  the 

“Wike invited Peter Obi 
to Port Harcourt under the 
guise of  commissioning 
projects only for him to 
work against the same Obi 
and then goes around to call 
Obi the hero of  the election. 
This is obviously a shame-
less man who takes Nigeri-
ans for fools.

“Wike is a snake and that 
is why even after helping 
Tinubu to a dubious victory 
in Rivers State, even Tinubu 
cannot invite him to the din-
ner table because a snake is 
not the kind of  animal you 
can invite into your home. 
Such animals cannot be do-
mesticated.”

He said Wike had done 
irreparable damage to the 
party and would therefore 
not escape justice no matter 
how far he tries to run.

Shaibu said posterity 
would be kind to all those 
who ensured that Wike did 
not win the ticket of  the 
PDP.

commission and the entire cit-
izens of  Nigeria irrespective 
of  ethnicity or political affili-
ation. 
   “The public should shun 
fake news, misinformation 
and disinformation and allow 
INEC in Lagos state to focus 
on the forth coming election 
in order to achieve the de-
sired result.  “The commis -
sion will continue to uphold 
the fundamental principles of  
equity, fairness, transparency, 
credibility and accountabili-
ty in line with the vision and 
mission to be a pre- eminent 
leader in deepening electoral 
democracy as an unbiased 
election management body.
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T
he Federal Executive 
Council has approved 
N15 billion for the con-

struction of  an access road 
linking the Benin-Asaba ex-
pressway to the second Niger 
bridge.

Minister of  Information 
and Culture, Alhaji Lai Mo-
hammed, disclosed this when 
he briefed State House corre-
spondents on the outcome of  
the council’s meeting presided 
over by President Muham-
madu Buhari, on Wednesday, 
in Abuja.

He expressed the hope that 
the completion of  the road 
would help achieve the dream 
of  inaugurating the bridge be-
fore May 29.

“The Minister of  Works 
presented a memo seeking 
approval for the award of  con-
tract for the construction of  
an access road from the exist-
ing Benin-Asaba expressway 
to approach the link road to 
second Niger bridge in Delta.

”As you are aware, the 
government is determined to 
inaugurate the second Niger 
bridge before the expiration of  
this administration.

”We can tell you that the 
bridge itself  is substantially 
concluded, but the contract 
that was awarded today, al-
though the work has started 
before now, is actually to con-
nect the Asaba-Benin end to 
the new bridge.

“The contract was awarded 
to Julius Berge at a sum of  
N15billion. They have start-
ed the work but they said it is 
only proper that they have a 
contract.

”We can assure you that the 
road will be finished in good 
time for us to inaugurate the 
2nd Niger bridge,” he said.

Mohammed also disclosed 
that the council has approved 
N16 billion as variation for the 
dualisation of  Suleja-Minna 
road in Niger.

The Minister of  Power, 
Abubakar Aliyu, who also 
addressed the correspond-
ents revealed that the council 
approved 3.7 million Euros 
as contract variation for the 
Transition Company of  Ni-
geria.

He said the amount was 
meant for the procurement of  
some equipment and to com-

plete the construction of  two 
sub-stations that would help 
boost electricity supply in the 
country.

Aliyu said: “Today, I pre-
sented a memo on behalf  of  
the Transition Company of  
Nigeria to the Council and it 
approved the variation.

”This was due to the escala-
tion of  prices for the supply of  
equipment and the construc-
tion of  132 33KV substations 
at Nnewi and 132 KV line bay 
extension at Onitsha, both in 
Anambra.

“The approved amount for 
the variation is 3.7 million 
Euros plus N1.137 billion in-
clusive of  7.5 percent Value 
Added Tax, with a comple-
tion period of  18 months.”

The minister disclosed that 
the contracts started in 2006 
but were abandoned due to 
lack of  budgetary provisions.

Minister of  State for Budget 
and National Planning, Clem-
ent Agba, also disclosed that 
the council approved six me-
dium term development plans 
for Nigeria, which will run 
from 2021-2050, dealing with 
various specifics.

He said: ”The broad objec-
tives are to create a stable and 
predictable macro-economic 
environment.

”This is by adopting poli-
cies that are consistent with 
raising domestic savings and 
investments, to establish a sol-
id foundation for a concentric 
diversified private sector led 
economy.

”It will as well create a more 
resilient business environment 
that creates and support op-
portunities for Nigerians to 
realise their potentials, among 
others.”

Agba said the plans were de-
veloped in collaboration with 
the sub-national governments, 
the three main political par-
ties, PDP, APC and APGA as 
well as the organized labour, 
the youth and women organ-
isations, religious bodies and 
traditional institutions.

The minister, who fielded 
questions from the corre-
spondents, said the Federal 

The former LP members while returning to PDP.

Subsidy removal: FG, States yet to 
harmonise palliative plans – Agba

Nigerian, Ekene bags life jail over murder 
of South African singer

T
he Pretoria High Court 
has sentenced a Nigeri-
an, Onyeghani Ekene 

Dumkele, to life imprison-
ment following the murder 
of  an up-and-coming South 
African artist Shaun Doug-
las Chabalala, per an MSN 
report.

 According to the MSN, 
23-year-old Limpopo art-
ist Chabalala and his friend 
Given Mzamane were lured 
to the infamous Tambotle 
block of  flats in Sunnyside, 
east of  Pretoria, in May 2018, 
through a fake advertisement 
of  a luxury camera.

The Sunnyside police 

spokesperson, Captain Dan-
iel Mavimbela, spoke about 
the incident, adding that 
Chabalala was robbed inside 
the seventh-floor residential 
unit, forcefully thrown out of  
the window, and died at the 
scene.

“Given Mzamane testified 
that he forced his way out 
of  the door and managed to 
escape, however, it was not 
before he had witnessed two 
men, who had participated 
in the robbery and attack on 
himself  and Chabalala, lift 
Chabalala and throw him out 
of  the window from the same 

apartment,” Mr Mavimbela 
said.

Both arrived at the popu-
lated block of  flats hoping to 
buy the advertised camera be-
fore they were attacked and 
robbed by the assailants, the 
police said.

The 37-year-old Dumkele 
also bagged an additional 15 
years’ imprisonment for ag-
gravated robbery, including 
a 12-month suspended sen-
tence on the condition that 
he be extradited to Nigeria 
after completing his concur-
rent sentence for murder and 
aggravated robbery.

A
bout three months to 
the commencement 
of  its planned gradual 

removal of  petroleum subsi-
dy, the Federal Government 
said it is yet to harmonise 
templates with the States on 
palliatives to cushion its harsh 
effects on Nigerians.

Minister of  State for 
Budget and National Plan-
ning, Clem Agba, stated this 
while addressing State House 
Correspondents after the 
Federal Executive Council 
(FEC) meeting presided over 
by President Muhammadu 
Buhari.

Agba said the concerned 
committees would soon con-
clude discussions with key 
stakeholders as the adminis-
tration concludes its tenure in 
the coming weeks.

The Minister, who joined 
two of  his colleagues; Min-
ister of  Information and 
Culture, Lai Mohammed, 
and that of  Power, Abubakar 
Aliyu, to address the post-
FEC briefing, said that even 
though a committee, led by 
Vice President Yemi Osin-
bajo had been working for 
about a year, nothing definite 
had been agreed.

Agba, who was fielding 
questions on the consequenc-
es of  the subsidy removal 
without necessary palliatives 
to lessen the impact, was 
hopeful that the committee 
working with state governors 
can arrive at a common posi-
tion on the matter.

But he said there is no time-
line for Osinbajo’s committee 
to conclude the discussion 

which he said is ongoing.
However, he recalled that 

under the Federal Govern-
ment 2022 to 2023 Me-
dium-Term Expenditure 
Framework, a proposal of  
N3.3trillion was made for fuel 
subsidy between January and 
June 2023.

In a similar development, 
Minister of  Finance, Budget 
and National Planning, Mrs. 
Zainab Ahmed, has said the 
federal government would 
remove the controversial pet-
rol subsidy before the end of  
President Muhammadu Bu-
hari’s tenure on May 29, 2023.

Ahmed attributed the delay 
in removal of  the subsidy, as 
provided for in the Petroleum 
Industry Act (PIA) 2021, to 
the 2023 general election and 
the forthcoming national pop-

Government was yet to con-
clude plans on palliatives that 
would cushion the effect of  
fuel subsidy removal on Nige-
rians.

It will be recalled that un-
der the Federal Government’s 
2022 to 2023 Medium-Term 
Expenditure Framework, a 
proposal of  N3.3trillion was 
made for fuel subsidy between 
January and June 2023.

Agba stated that a Com-
mittee headed by Vice Presi-
dent Yemi Osinbajo had been 
working with the National 
Economic Council (NEC).

It is a body made up of  
Governors of  the 36 States 
and the Federal Capital Ter-
ritory (FCT), working on the 
palliatives that will help to 
cushion the effect of  the sub-
sidy removal.

According to him, the pro-
visions for subsidy is up to 
June, 2023, adding that the 
Ministry of  Petroleum Re-
sources and other relevant 

agencies have also been work-
ing on the issue.

He, however, stated that the 
Minister of  State, Petroleum 
Resources would be in the 
best position to provide more 
updates on the issue of  the 
subsidy removal.

Agba said: “For over a year 
plus now, the Vice President, 
Yemi Osinbajo has been 
leading a Committee work-
ing on this and the National 
Economic Council also has a 
committee that has also been 
doing same.

“So, the stage that we are 
in now is how to finalise the 
suggestions that have come 
out from both the Federal 
Government and the Gover-
nors side.

”Like you know, it is some-
thing that is going to affect the 
entire nation. They will just 
have to ensure that everyone 
is carried along, that is both 
the federal and sub-national 
governments. 

ulation census.
Ahmed urged the incoming 

administration to increase the 
Value Added Tax (VAT) from 
the current 7.5 per cent to 10 
per cent. She said subsidy re-
moval was a difficult political 
and economic decision for the 
government to take. But the 
minister said almost everyone 
had now agreed that subsidy 
was not serving the people it 
was supposed to serve and its 
high cost was adding to gov-
ernment’s deficit.

She added that the subsidy 
cost per litre of  petrol ranged 
between N350 to N400, 
maintaining that Nigeria 
spends about N250 billion 
monthly on subsidy.

The PIA signed into law on 
August 16, 2021 by Buhari 
provides for total deregulation 
of  the downstream sector, 
which implies the removal of  
subsidy and enthronement of  
a free market regime for the 
sector.

2023 Presidential poll result: Atiku vows
to ensure INEC’s fraud is reversed

T
he presidential can-
didate of  the Peoples 
Democratic Party, 

PDP, in the just concluded 
election of  February 25, Ati-
ku Abubakar, has vowed to 
ensure that the alleged fraud 
perpetrated by the Independ-
ent National Electoral Com-
mission, INEC, is reversed.

Recall that Atiku came 
second behind the Presi-
dent-elect, Bola Tinubu of  
the All Progressives Con-
gress, APC.

Against the outcome of  
the election, Atiku vowed to 
head to court to protest the re-
sult announced by INEC and 
reclaim his stolen mandate in 
due course.

In a video circulated by 
his media aide, Paul Ibe, on 
Wednesday, Atiku said: “I 
thank you immensely for 
your high sense of  patriot-
ism in bracing the myriads 

of  odds to perform your civic 
duty during the February 25 
presidential election. I truly 
appreciate your resilience, te-
nacity, and courage.

“As attested to by both lo-
cal and international observ-
ers, the result of  the February 
25 presidential election, as 
announced by the Independ-
ent National Electoral Com-
mission, was grossly tainted 
and did not reflect the will of  
the electorate. You all have 
demonstrated against this 
blatant injustice through dif-
ferent mediums. And for that, 
I thank you again for your 
non-violent conduct despite 
the provocations.

“Indeed, what the Inde-
pendent National Electoral 
Commission (INEC) did in 
announcing the manipulated 
result was a clear breach of  
not only the 2022 Electoral 
Act.
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he terrible suffering Tand economic loss that 
Nigerians and Nigeria 

have experienced as a result of  
t h e  f a u l t y 
IMPLEMENTATION of  the 
Central Bank of  Nigeria's 
naira redesign policy, and the 
entry of  the judiciary into 
central banking functions, all 
s h o w  c l e a r l y  h o w  o u r 
institutions — and Nigeria — 
fail when institutions that are 
meant to be operationally 
i n d e p e n d e n t  b e c o m e 
politicised. To put some 
numbers to it, Yemi Kale, 
former director-general of  the 
National Bureau of  Statistics 
(NBS) has estimated that 
Nigeria lost between N10-15 
t r i l l i o n  o f  n a t i o n a l 
productivity in the f irst 
quarter of  2023, as a result of  
the difficulties created by the 
naira redesign policy.

Currency functions are a 
core part of  any central bank's 
mandate. To that extent I had 
no problem with the policy 
and ,  on  the  f ace  o f  i t , 
expressed support for it in 

principle. Except for two vital 
issues. First,  the 90-day 
deadline, which I warned was 
too short for the policy to be 
implemented. Second, the 
t iming,  so  c lose  to  the 
elections.

But, as it later became 
clear, there was a haphazard 
a n d  i n c o h e r e n t 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  o f  t h e 
PURPOSES of  the policy. In 
one breath, it was said to be to 
reduce the money supply and 
help tame inflation (after the 
Central Bank had created and 
lent N23 trillion to the Federal 
Government(!) ,  i l legal ly 
because that was way beyond 
approved limits under the 
CBN Act of  2007). Next, it 
was promoted as a national 
security measure to halt 
kidnapping, naira hoarding 
and sundry crimes.

Then, next, it became 
about “free and fair elections “ 
to stop vote-buying. This last 
reason became the most 
i m p o r t a n t  —  a n d 
controversial — as the tempo 
of  the 2023 presidential 
contest rose to a boiling point.

Expectedly, politicians 

who felt the policy targeted 
them complained loudly and 
wanted the deadline extended, 
while those who believed it 
helped their own political 
agendas hailed the tight and 
impractical deadline and did 
not want it moved. Nigerians 
were trapped between the 
devil and the deep blue sea of  
a desire to curb the menace of  
vote-buying and the effective 
confiscation of  their own 
money by the implementation 
failure of  the policy.

While increasing digital 
payments, another purported 
goal of  the policy, was a good 
one, that thinking failed to 
consider the reality that the 
payment infrastructure was 
still not robust in many rural 
areas of  our country, that cash 
remains king, and, as I said on 
an interview with journalist 
Lad i  Akeredo lu -Ale  on 
Channels Television, we were 
carrying on as if  it had now 
become a crime to use cash in 
Nigeria.

Most important,  as I 
raised the question in that 
same interview, what exactly 
is the mandate of  the CBN? 

Had it now become to end 
vote buying in elections? 
S u r e l y,  w e  h a v e  a n t i -
corruption institutions vested 
with such mandates, and to 
use the CBN for that primary 
purpose was to politicise the 
i n s t i t u t i o n .  B u t  m a n y 
Nigerians, as usual, did not 
th ink  dee p ly  abou t  the 
implications of  this line of  
thinking and action because 
of  their political passions 
against presumably corrupt 
politicians.

Today, whatever may have 
been the benefits of  the naira 
redesign policy have been 
cancelled out by the economic 
and social waste and gridlock 
it has created. We are still 
suffering from it, after the 
“a lmighty”  pres ident ia l 
election has come and gone.

There are several lessons 
here. One such lesson is the 
importance of  effective risk 
m a n a g e m e n t  t h a t  w a s 
ev ident ly  absent  in  the 
conception and execution of  
the policy. I had highlighted 
this in a previous intervention. 
But there is the fundamental 
l e s s o n  o f  w h e t h e r  o u r 

institutions in Nigeria have 
been hijacked and subverted 
from serving the Nigerian 
people and our economy to 
serving personal and political 
a g e n d a s ,  i n c l u d i n g  a 
dishonest use of  a “war 
against corruption” as an 
attractive shiny object.

One day we will count the 
l o s s e s  t o  t h e  N i g e r i a n 
economy, the legitimacy and 
effect iveness of  a once-
prestigious institution, and to 
the legitimacy of  the Nigerian 
state itself, of  the partisan 
p o l i t i c i s a t i o n  a n d  d e -
professionalisation of  the 
leadership of  the CBN. Our 
apex bank, along with the 
judiciary, is one of  the key 
institutional prisms through 
which foreign countries and 
investors abroad and at home 
assess the functioning or 
otherwise of  the Nigerian 
state. Turning it into a political 
football was and is a big 
m i s t a k e ,  a n d  a  s t r o n g 
indicator of  state failure.

Kingsley Moghalu, a former 
Deputy Governor of  the Central 
Bank of  Nigeria.

Naira redesign implementation
failure and its consequences

By Kingsley Moghalu
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eter Obi has described Pthe 2023 presidential 
election as the worst in 

Nigeria 's  history and a 
setback to the democratic 
process. 

T h e  p r e s i d e n t i a l 
candidate of  the Labour 
Party (LP) said despite the 
h u m u n g o u s  a m o u n t 
budgeted for the election, the 
exercise did not yield to 
expectations.

“We have seen probably 
what I consider the worst 
election in our recent history 
because of  the Electoral law 
[Act] of  2022 which gave so 
much hope and the huge 
expenditure we put into 
technology,” the former 
Anambra State governor 
said.

“Do you know what it 
means to spend over $1bn? 
So, there was so much that 
was promised and then we 
went back to what it used to 
be. For me, that is very 
devastating.”

Obi, who berated the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  N a t i o n a l 
E l e c t o r a l  C o m m i s s i o n 
(INEC) over its failure to 
t ransmit  resul t s  o f  the 
presidential election in real-
time via its portal, said the 
conduct of  the 2023 exercise 
has downgraded the country.

“Ever ybody paid  so 
much emphasis on the law 
and the technology,” he 
maintained, describing the 
failures of  the exercise as 
“when you promise so much 
and don't even meet the 
minimum”.

“Whenever there is an 
election announced globally, 
what it does is that it uplifts 
the ratings of  that society,” 
Obi said during the show.

He says the conduct of  
the presidential election has 
further dampened the morale 
of  youths who had so much 
hope in the process.

The LP candidate, who 
h a s  c h a l l e n g e d  t h e 
declaration of  Bola Tinubu 
of  the All  Progressives 
Congress  (APC) as  the 
winner of  the exercise, is, 
however optimistic about 
getting justice.

“ I  a m  n o t  h u r t  o r 

saddened personally but I am 
for my country and the future 
it portends for the young ones 
and the future generation 
because we can't go on this 
way,” he said. “We must 
build and bequeath them a 
better future.”

Obi said he is on course to 
getting justice.

“So, having gone through 
courts, several of  them, I have 
not had any cause to doubt 
the court,” he said.

 Peter Obi also dismissed 
talks of  a government of  
national unity, saying such 

cannot  come  un t i l  the 
“process is right”. 

Obi who placed third in 
the February 25 presidential 
e l e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e 
I n d e p e n d e n t  N a t i o n a l 
E l e c t o r a l  C o m m i s s i o n 
( INEC)  dec lar ing  Bola 
T i n u b u  o f  t h e  A l l 
Progressives Congress (APC) 
as the winner of  the exercise. 
Since then, there have been 
talks about a government of  
national unity.

But the LP candidate has 
downp layed  the  move, 
expressed dissatisfaction 

with the conduct of  the 2023 
presidential election, and 
r e i t e r a t e d  t h a t  h e  i s 
challenging the process in 
court.

“The first thing I want to 
see is that the process is right. 
The process through which 
you achieve anything is far 
more fundamental than what 
you do thereafter…Let us go 
back first, I am challenging 
t h e  p r o c e s s  a n d  t h e 
declaration,” he said while 
f i e l d i n g  q u e s t i o n s  o n 
C h a n n e l s  Te l e v i s i o n ' s 
Sunrise Daily on Thursday.

“Until we get it right, 
then we can talk about a 
government of  national 
unity. Otherwise, we would 
go and sit down and say that 
the people who stopped a 
train and kidnapped people 
can call us to come and invite 
us and discuss peace when 
they have people in captivity. 
Let's do things right. Until 
things are done rightly, we 
will be encouraging what we 
don't need to encourage.”

He also described the 
presidential election of  2023 
as the worst in the country's 
history.

“We have seen probably 
what I consider the worst 
election in our recent history 
because of  the Electoral law 
[Act] of  2022 which gave so 
much hope and the huge 
expenditure we put into 
technology,” the former 
Anambra State governor 
maintained.

“Do you know what it 
means to spend over $1bn? 
So, there was so much that 
was promised and then we 
went back to what it used to 
be. For me, that is very 
devastating.”

Peter Obi rates 2023 Presidential
Election; Worst in Nigeria's history 

“The first thing I want to see is that the 
process is right. The process through which 

you achieve anything is far more 
fundamental than what you do 

thereafter…Let us go back first, I am 
challenging the process and the declaration

…Dismisses talk about govt of  national unity except 'process is right'
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n i t e d  S t a t e s  o f  UAmerica caretaker 
c o a c h ,  A n t h o n y 

Hudson is trying to convince 
Folarin Balogun to commit 
his international future to the 
country.

Balogun was born to 
Nigerian parents in the USA 
and was raised in England.

amar u Usman i s Kgear ing  up  for  a 
violent showdown 

with Leon Edwards in their 
trilogy bout at the UFC 286 
main event on Saturday, as 
the former champion looks to 
regain his welterweight title. 

U s m a n ,  3 5 ,  w h o 
outpointed Edwards in 2015, 
lost the title to the Jamaican-
born Briton in August 2022, 
after dominating the 31-year-
old until a head kick knocked 
him out seconds to the end of  
the encounter. 

head of  the 2023 

AA f r i c a  C u p  o f  
Nations qualifiers 

against Guinea-Bissau in 
March,  Super Eagles coach, 
Jose Peseiro,  has been 
handed a major boost after a 
U K  p u b l i c a t i o n ,  T h e 
Athletic,  repor ted that 
Nottingham Forest striker 

Taiwo Awoniyi was set to 
return to action.

Awoniyi was a major 
doubt for the double-header 
clash against the Djurtus 
later this month after he was 
initially ruled out of  action 
until the end of  March, but 
he could now be available for 
the AFCON qualifiers.

atrick Vieira has said his PCrystal Palace side need 
t o  c h a n g e  t h e i r 

“mindset” to end their 11-
game winless run that has 
dragged them towards a 
relegation battle.

Palace have managed just 
four goals since the turn of  the 
year and only fellow strugglers 
E v e r t o n ,  Wo l v e s  a n d 
Southampton have scored less 
than the Eagles' 21 goals this 
term.

A third consecutive 1-0 
defeat, on Wednesday against 
a  Brighton side chasing 
European football, followed a 
frustratingly familiar pattern 
for  Vieira with his  s ide 
spurning three good chances 

The 25-year-old has 
been injured since January, 
during the Tricky Trees 1-0 
v i c t o r y  a g a i n s t 
S o u t h a m p t o n  i n  t h e i r 
second English Premier 
League game of  2023.

Awoniyi scored the only 
goal in the match, but also 
suffered a groin injury, 

to take control of  the game in 
the opening 10 minutes and 
m i s s i n g  t wo  g i l t - e d ge d 
chances to level.

“We were aggressive 
enough but with a lack of  
talent at times, killer instinct 
and ruthlessness to put the ball 
in the net,” said Vieira.

“The problem is we don't 
score those goals and we don't 
make the right decisions in the 
last third. It is confidence.

“ W e  s h o w e d  t h e 
character and personality and 
played some really good 
football at times. When you 
look at those aspects, it's 
positive.

“But the most important 
is to score and we have to keep 

which has kept him out of  
Steve Cooper's team since 
then.

The striker had only just 
joined Forest from Union 
B e r l i n  l a s t  s u m m e r , 
following an impressive 
season with the German 
outfit.

being positive and change our 
mindset, especially the front 
players. The players need to 
u n d e r s t a n d  t h o s e 
opportunities are important.”

While Wilfried Zaha, 
O d s o n n e  E d o u a r d  a n d 
Michael Olise were unable to 
make an early breakthrough 
for the Eagles, Solly March's 
goal proved decisive, with the 
winger clinically finishing into 

the bottom left corner from 
Kaoru Mitoma's incisive pass.

Roberto de Zerbi's side 
always looked the more 
accomplished after that and 
move level on 42 points with 
sixth-placed Liverpool, while 
they are six behind Tottenham 
in fourth, with two games in 
hand.

The result  wil l  only 
deepen concerns at Palace, 

who sit 12th in the table but 
just three points above the 
bottom three.

However, Vieira had few 
c o m p l a i n t s  a b o u t  t h e 
performance of  goalkeeper 
Joe Whitworth on his Palace 
debut – a memorable night for 
t h e  1 9 - y e a r - o l d  a s  h e 
deputised for the injured 
Vicente Guaita.

The teenager, who grew 
up as an Eagles supporter and 
was also a club ball boy, was 
given little chance by March's 
unerring finish but kept his 
side in the game after the break 
by superbly saving Pervis 
Estupinan's low shot and an 
Alexis Mac Allister header.

“There was no doubt 
about his confidence,” Vieira 
added.

The striker is eligible to 
represent Nigeria, the USA 
a n d  E n g l a n d  a t  t h e 
international level.

The 21-year-old has 
represented both USA and 
England at the youth level.

B a l o g u n  h a s  a l s o 
expressed his desire to play 

The Nigerian-American 
will take on Edwards at 
London's  O2 Arena on 
Saturday, and Usman has 
claimed that he is in a rare, 
violent mindset heading into 
the bout. 

“I'm going into this fight 
with a rare mindset,” Usman 
declared during Wednesday's 
media day.

“It's time for me to get 
violent. I felt violent going 
into my match against Sergio 
Moraes in 2017 because of  
h o w  I  w a s  t r e a t e d  b y 

for Nigeria at the senior level.
Hudson has, however, 

o p e n e d  t a l k s  w i t h  h i s 
representatives to convince 
the player to play for the US.

“All I'll say, there is open 
dialogue with him and his 
team. That dialogue is 
continuing. That's all I can 

matchmakers, leading to my 
first-round knockout of  him. 

“Then when I fought 
Colby Covington in 2019, his 
comments around the world 
had me feeling so angry that I 
wanted to be violent and we 
saw how that fight went 
[Usman won via fifth-round 
TKO]. 

“Even when I had to 
quarantine and fight Jorge 

say,” Hudson was quoted by 
Goal.com.

Balogun has scored 16 
g o a l s  i n  2 6  l e a g u e 
appearances for Ligue 1 club, 
Stade Reims, this season.

He is on loan at the club 
from Premier League giants 
Arsenal.

Masvidal  in  2021 af ter 
Gilbert Burns caught Covid, I 
still dominated him and that's 
when he started making all 
these excuses which filled me 
with rage so much that I 
wanted to be violent in the 
second fight and you saw 
what happened [Usman won 
via second-round KO].

“Now I'm starting to get 
that same feeling again.”

USA boss moves to woo Arsenal forward, Balogun ahead of Nigeria

Usman vows 'violent intentions' ahead
Saturday's bout with Edwards 

Peseiro gets Awoniyi boost for Djurtus tie 

EPL: You must change your mindset, Vieira blasts Crystal
Palace players

Should you end a friendship or
relationship because of politics? 

Balogun

Usman

Awoniyi

Signs (you shouldn't ignore) he
wants a future with you


